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tmJA AND SIX TifDRIES (f WITOKMFf ER.ADICATIOO 
by 

Anthony A. lee 

Introduction 

In a paper presented at the 1972 lusaka Con£erence on Central 
African Religions, entitled "Mc::hape and the Study of Witchcraft 
Eradication," T .O. Ranger 1.mdertook to present and assess six 
theories which can be fo1.md in various published and \IDPublished 
sources that seek to explain the rise and spread of the Mc::hape 
anti-witchcraft IIOV'elrel'lt of the early 1930 ' s . 'lhis paper will 
endeavor to apply these sane six in~retations to the activities 
of N90ja bin lilireta who stood at the center of a series of anti
witchcraft 110vements whidl took place througrout the 1920's in 
Central and Southern Tanzania. 

Using a variety of docl.lnents gleaned fran colonial records 
(kindly s~lied by Prof. Ranger), eadl of the six in~retations 
will be applied to the N90ja 110vements. '!he paper will then look 
carefully at the wide range of practices associated with Ngoja and 
attenpt to draw sooe a:nclusi.als atout what light Ngoja can throw 
on the stu:}y of witchcraft eradication 110vements in general. It 
will seek to sort out sare of the weaknesses of the various theories 
which have been discussed, finally suggesting a seventh approach 
to the significance of witchcraft eradication which may prove fruit
ful. 

A Brief History of the Activities of Ngoja bin lilireta 

N90ja bin lilireta was an old, Ngindo resident of Segerea village 
which lies near Dar es Salaam near the coast of Tanganyika. He built 
a remarkable anti-witchcraft career for himself during the latter 
years of his life, beoaning during this period the inspiration for 
at least h.u very widespread and popular witchcraft eradication Irove

ments. 

He practiced actively on the swahili coast of Tanganyika during 
the years imrediately following ~rld War I and was able to gain a 
considerable reputation as a mganga (witdl-ooctor) and a witdl
cleanser. During 1922 and 1923 Ngoja's influence and practice 
spread inland fran Dar es Salaam into the southem !>t:lrogo:ro area 
as the natives there sought to inport prestigeous anti-wi.tdlcraft 
Iredicine fran the coast to deal with recurring epidemics of pneu
IlOnia. By 1924 colonial reports indicated that " . • . his influence 
was spreading to an astadshing extent. "1 He was, therefore, 
arrested and tried by the Dares Salaam authorities oo a charge 
of extortion, but was not oonvicted. Fran this ti.Ire oo, hcJNever, 
he was the object of heavy pressure fran colonial authorities to 
discontinue his anti-wi.tdlcraft practices. 
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In 1925 and 1926 Ngoja's anti-witchcraft nedicine becane popular 
in Central Tangani.ka. Ngoja himself was active in Kilosa and M:>rogoro, 
but his agents and various imitators spread the drinking of his anti
witchcraft water-which becane known as Ki.rrehe or Chi.Irehe--over a much 
wider area. One chief described the ITDvement thus: 

Tne peopZe Zike to drink to cZeanse themselves so that they cannot 
be cZassed as wizards. Because if a person affected by witchcraft 
dPinks Kimehe his witchcraft Zeaves him and if he takes to witch
craft again he wiZZ die. Therefore, peopZe Zike to drink, because 
if a man sees aZZ his neighbors dPinking, he wiZZ do so aZso, for 
shame Zest peopZe say, 'This man is a wizard and wiZZ not drink. '"2 

As the Ki.trehe ITDve:rent spread, Ngoja was expelled fran M:>rogoro in 
1926 and restricted to Dar in the latter part of that sane year. Colon
ial authorities and African chiefs joined foroes to suppress the ITDvement 
with ridicule and with force . 

It seems that their efforts were successful. HcMever, Ngoja's activ
ities were not at an end. In 1927, his agents were having success in Nginoo 
Country. F.rom there the anti-witchcraft ITDvement, nr:M known as "Ngoja," 
spread over the greater part of Southern Tanganyika in 1928. However, by 
nCM Ngoja ' s nedicine had taken a different fom. 

On Zearning that one of the Ngoja cuZt is in their midst, the peopZe 
assemble with or without the heZp of their headmen. AZZ aduZts 
present of both sexes are treated by shaving a patch of hair from 
the scaZp and rubbing in the medicine which is a concoction made 
from the roots of bush called 'NdokomiZe' mixed with castor oH. 
Children are treated aZso by making them swaZZow a medicine caZZed 
'Zipoiya' the juice of the pounded roots of the bush of that name. 
These medicines are believed to have the power of causing the 
death of aZZ recipients in the event of their practicing or revert
ing to witchcraft.3 

In 1929 Ngoja returned to Kilosa in East-central Tanganyika, attract
ing large crowds as he ITDved through the area. He was restricted to Kil
osa in 1930 by the Acting District Officer as part of a continuing effort 
on the part of the colonial authorities to suppress his activities. How
ever, fran Kilosa Ngoja continued his practice on a very wide scale both 
through agents (who had reached the borders of Norther Province) and by 
receiving clients personally at a secret heackjuart.ers at Mkwatani, a 
village about a mile from Kilosa. 

Ngoja died in 1932, while on a visit to Dares Salaam. HcMever, 
Ngoja's practice was irnrediately taken over by his brother, Onari bin 
Kineta; and later by his son, Salehe bin Ngoja, who was arrested by 
colonial auuonties in 1946 because of his anti-witchcraft activities. 
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Six 'ttleories of Witcttcraft Er.adication 

~e six interpretations of 1-k:hape which Ranger examines in his 
Lusaka Conference paper are by no neans the only theories of witch
craft eradication which scholars have advanced. Ibwever, they are 
the assessnents which have been proposed for the first witchcraft 
eradication rrovenent to cc.ne to scholarly notice and other theories 
will remain beyond the soope of this paper. ~e following sections 
will attenpt to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of each of 
these six theories as they apply to Ngoja and his work. 

A Revolutionazy COnspiracy 

Ranger has found that during the spread of M:::hape there was 
widespread fear annng administrators that the rrovenent might 
either actually be an anti -oolonial oonspiracy or that it "WOUld 
cause such unhealthy excitenent anvng African peq>les that revolt 
would follow. Similar fears were expressed by oolonial authorities 
in Tanganyika as they observed the rise and spread of Ngoja ' s 
activities . In fact, the suspicions and fears expressed by Euro
peans in these two cases are so strikingly similar as to .imrediately 
throw suspicion on their validity. Clearly, a:ey lal:ge-scale activity 
annng Africans ~d have given rise to identical misgivings. ~s 
phenomanon says a great deal about the effect wh;i.ch l:faji .Majl had 
t;?OO European administration throu:Jh:>ut the oolonial period. 

In the case of Ngoja, beyond this general suspicion of all 
indigenous novements, the fears of the admi.ni.strators were based 
on three things : the seeming similarity of the Ngoja novements to 
the Maji Maji Rebellion of 1905-6; the great~ that Ngoja 
attracted and the large neetings over which he presided; and, the 
fear that Ngoja's great prestige would undeJ:mine the authority of 
both oolonial and Native officials. 

'JYpical is the report which asserts that Ngoja 

. . . though purporting to reZieve the peopZe from the fear of 
witahcraft, may quite possibLy have hidden poZitiaaZ meaning. 
The origin of the mediaine ... was quite suffiaient to reaaZZ 
to the oLder natives the sinister days of the Maji Maji 
RebeLLion, whiah was initiated in that area. 4 

Another piece of oorrespondence reads : 

It is, however, obvious that a man who enjoys suah renown as 
does Ngoja may e:~;eraise very great infZuenae throughout a 
wide region and that if he mis~es this infZuenae he may 
beaome a reaL danger to the peaae of the aountry • ... The exampZe 
of the Maji Maji rebeZZion wiZZ reaur ... , the more so as that 
rebeLLion originated in the KiZwas Distriat and emanated 
from mediaine men of Ngoja's type . S 
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'!hough oolonial apprehensions were universal, the only real evi
dence of anti -colonial intentions of the Ngoja novenents is based en 
their similarity to and association with Maji Maji. Both novenents 
at sorre stage were noted to involve nedicine drinking. It was assert
ed that Ngoja 1 s father had been a "ringleader of the Maji Maji :rebell
ion."6 And lx>th novenents were observed to have originat-ed from the 
sane general location and spread over the sarre wide territory. 7 

'lbi.s is weak evidence at best for arry anti -colonia'l. oonspiracy 
especially in the face of a large lx>dy of evidence which stands 
.figainst it. Even the administrators themselves expressed their 
concern with a oonspiracy only as an initial s~icicn. later noxa, 
oonsidered opinion tenaed to regard Ngoja as an o:rgat)i.zed swindle 
with considerable nuisance valw. A 1928 report refiects this later 
oonsensus. It admits that Ngota~ 

... has spread into the District up the Mba:I'a ngandu from KiZwa 
aZong the track foZZowed by the great Maji-Maji rebeZZion to 
which .movement it bears a superficiaZ resembZance and this has 
no doubt caused it to be taken more seriousZy than wouZd other
wise have been the casej at present however I think it is mere 
charZatanism aimed at parting the ignorant savage from his 
cash, and has no anti-European or other poZiticaZ bias.B 

'lilere is no evidence to show that such an anti -governnent or 
anti-white bias ever famed a part of Ngoja 1s activities. en the 
oontrary, persons claiming to be Ngoja 's agents are often reoorded 
to have applied to governnent officials for pennits to practice 
their trade. A 1929 report to the chief Secretary from Lindi 
Province reoo:rds one such case: 

... at present these practitioners are perfectZy open in their 
ways, have frequentZy appZied to Admin. Officers for permission 
to practice--which has of course not been accorded--and in one 
case the human bones (surrendered by confessed witches) were 
burnt and the purifiers professed wiZZingness to refrain from 
their ceremonies if required to do so.9 

In addition, corcplaints are reoorded in several districts that 
Ngoja 1 s agents actually clained that official authorization had been 
granted to them by the authorities or: 

... some even, when trade grew sZack, asserted in the more dis
tant parts of the areas that their stock in trade had to be pur
chased by order of the Chief, or even of the Government.lO 

Old Ngoja himself was offered a nonthly governnent stipend by officials 
in 1928 if he \\'Ould agree to give up his troublescrre activities. To 
this offer he readily assented, but attached conditions which the auth
orities found 1.macceptable. 
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Finally 1 it is clear fran the evidence available that the 
periods of greatest spread and popularity of Ngoja ' s medicine 
were achieved with the assistance of many imitators and iirposters 
and were periods when Ngoja himself was plainly not in oc:ntrol of 
all of the practices whidl bore his nane. A report of the 1926 
Kirrehe outbreak observes : 

The original vendors of the nostrum netted a rich harvest, 
for Kimehe became the fashion and everyone seised the oppor
tunity of gaining a clean sheet at the cost of two cents. 
Imitators soon appeared and vendors of Kimehe were heard of 
in an directions; ... Ruaha wter, originally an essential 
ingredient, became too distant, and fluid from the nearest 
puddle had to suffice.ll 

In 1927 "agents" with whcrn Ngoja disclaiJred all cx::rmecti..cn were 
prosecuted in Rufiji District, oo the ooast, for selling tb:>usands 
of anti-witchcraft cha.rrrs in the nane of the goverment. And in 
1931, in the midst of an unsuccessful raid oo Ngoja was heard to 
warn his Gogo clients : 

I hear that there are many Ngojas in your country, they are 
deceivers. I am the only Ngoja and your father .• . l2 

A Response to Colonial Stress 

'1he first scholarly interpretatioo of a witchcraft eradication 
novenent is that~ AOO.rey Ridla.rds att>lied to Mchape in 1935. 
She did not believe that the novement whi.dl she treated was an anti
oolonial !,Xlenarenon, but saw it as an African :respcnse to the dis
locations in African society caused by El.u:qlean contact. Ridla.rds 
naintained that changes in Native beliefs regarding witchcraft and African 
sorce.x:y must inevitably follCM d!anges in social structure. She 
felt that by 1934 the eoonanic and social dlanges caused by oolonial 
rule had so shattered traditional institutions and noral CXldes that 
a great increase in the fear of witchcraft and the use of protective 
llEdicines had resulted. Such dlanges, and especially the abandcn-
ItB'lt of traditialal religious practices, had caused the majority 
of Africans, acoording to Richards, to suffer fran "a perpetual sense 
of guilt" which is expressed as a search for protectioo against 
witches. Since traditicnal protective rredicines had been suppressed 
or discredited by oolonial interference, witchcraft eradication nove
nents were bom. 'l11eir success was due to a blend of old and new 
foz:ms which took advantage of new heightened fear and cl ajned spec
ial ability to eradicate witchcraft.l3 

As Ranger has noted in his paper on Mchape 1 it is rather diffi
cult to bring the details of evidence to bear on so generalized a 
theoty . 14 HcMever, certain basic assunptions of this approach can 
be made nore explicit. Richards ' interpretatioo of Mchape rests on 
the assertion that witchcraft eradicatioo is essentially a new devel~ 
nent in African religion which is peculiar to the period of transitioo 
frcm a traditional to a nodem social order. Anti-Witchcraft novements 
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are seen as an Afro-European syncretism whose primary purpose is 
to relieve the tensions caused by social change. 

'lhe.re is a good deal of evidence in oolcnial reoords which 
indicates that one result of Ngoja's activities was the alleviation 
of social tension, but it is difficult to say how this oould s~rt 
Richards' interpretation. For instance, one typical report states : 

This man however has great influence and power and his move
ments and activities have been unremittingly watched in 
accordance with instructions issued by the Governor. His 
influence has not been harmful, in fact it might be said to 
be useful in that after his efforts in an area there ie a 
feeling of security amongst the people that their enemies 
cannot harm them by wizardry. 15 

Q1 the other hand, there is a large bcx1y of evidence which would 
mitigate against Richards' view. First of all, it seems clear that 
Ngoja stands in the midst of a long series of witchcraft eradication 
rrovements which occured before it and continued after it. ~sa's 
research indicates that witchcraft eradication rroverrents existed 
"long before" the Maji Maji Rebellion of 1905-6 in the area of 
Southem Tanzania. l6 And such rroverrents have continued to spring 
up even after independence. 'Ihey are certainly not linked to any 
particular period of African history. 

second, Ngoja and his agents did not present their patrons with 
a rrodern Europeanized syncretism. On the contrary, one oolcnial off
icial expressed his concern with Ngoja in these terms: 

Himself an ignorant old man, he was able to persuade quite 
a number of comparatively educated and intelligent people 
that he was able to detect and cure witchcraft in others ... !? 

Though they sonetirres clairred European approval of their activities, 
it would appear that Ngoja' s men drew upon the prestige of the 
swahili ooastal culture, rather than upon the synbols of European 
civilization to aid their efforts. 'lhi.s qtEStioo will be discussed 
in rrore detail below. 

A Response to Economic Depression 

Ranger has found that sare administrators in the 1930 ' s argued 
that Mchape was primarily the result of severely depressed eca'IOT\ic 
oonditions. Mchape ven&:>rs were held to be young, educated and ur
banized men who were thought to •·be victins of the slUtp. "18 11\e 
novenent itself was presented as one means by which these men, 
forced to return to their villages or unable to leave them, sought 
to acquire noney and position. 
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However, oolaUal authorities in Tanganyika advanced to similar 
claim for Ngoja. 'lWo are reoorded to have elCperienoed difficulty in 
oollecting talces in areas where Ngoja was found to be c.p!.ratinq, but 
this evidence l!llSt be taken with rrore than ale grain of salt before 
it is awlied to the Depressicn 'lheo:J:y. 

~ are CXX'lSiderable difficulties in awlying this interpret
ation to Ngoja for a nurber of reasons. First, it is probably true 
that the 1920's in Tanzania, and espedally the latter years of the 
decade, were not a period of depressicn, but rather ale of p:rog:ressive 
recovezy fl:an the dislocat:ials caused by W:n'l.d war I and the change 
of oolcnial aaniniatratial fran Gel::mm to British. Of oourse, the 
eoarunic histoxy of this area has not been fully stull.ed and any oon
clusions nust l:eiiBi.n tentative. 

In any case, as mentialed above, witchcraft eradication l'IDI/e

ments are a l.ong-standing ~oenon in the areas of Ngoja' s out
break. Such rroverrents have occurred both before and after Ngoja 
in prosperous tines as well as in depressed ooes. Again, aey atteapt 
to link witchcraft eradicaticn with any ooe period of African histoxy 
can be satisfactorily refuted and diam:l.ssed. 

Another problem with this awroach to Ngoja is the abseoce of 
any evidence that would indicate that its· practitialers were yomq, 
w:banized and rrodem rren. 'lhis oonspiCI.DUS lack of infOlliBtial will 
beoane inportant again later in this paper. Finally, is the fact 
that Ngoja's medicine and services were e>cpensive. It is dcU:Itful. 
that they oould have had such widespread sucoess during a tine of 
dep.ressicn. In 1931 his standard fees were 1aloom to be n •• sh 10 if a 
man is declared a witch, and sh 6 if he is not declared a witch. "19 
One client oonfessed paying sh 20 to Ngoja for medicine to ensure 
his safe journey hate. 

A Neo-<hri.stian MJvement 

Central African witchcraft eradicaticn canpaigns have often 
been analyzed as Olristian-African syncreti.sne and there is no do\:bt 
that many of them drew heavily l.P=Il <ll.ristian synbols and Olristian 
theology. Ngoja stands out in distinct oc:ntrast to this widespread 
characteristic ·as it shows no signs at all of Olristian. influence. 
It does, on the other hand, betray a distinctly MJslim flavor, though 
it may be going a bit too far to regard it as an Islamic-African syn,.. 
cretism. 

Ngoja bin KinJ!ta was h:iimelf a Muslim. His career began on, 
and he repeatedly returned to, the Islamic ooast of Tanganyika. 
'!here he enjoyed the support of 9Cile educated ltlsli.Irs, as well as 
high Muslim officials. Ranger has derrcnstrated that the spread of 
Ngoja' s influence into the interior fran its ooastal base oonfoiJ18 
to a long-established pattem of the diffusioo of Islamic influences 
in Tanzania. z.t>:reover, he notes that Ngoja ' s canpaigns penetrated 
into Central Tanganyi)(a at nuch the sane tine as the last great 
eJ<PanSion of Islam and may be regarded, in a broad sense, as one 
el<Pression of the eJCPanSicn of swahili society. 
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'!he scant evidence whid'l is available on Ngoja ' s legitimate 
lieutenants sha.vs them to have Muslim nanes and indicates that 
they must have been Muslims. ~ is evidence whid'l su:Jgests 
that the water-drinking oerenonies characteriStic of Ki.nehe nay 
also have been of Muslim origin. 

A Means of lble Redefinition 

David Parkin has dismissed the notion, inplicit in all of the 
previously described theories, that anti-witd'lcraft rrovertents are 
essentially a thing peculiar to the oolonial period. He argues 
that such 110vements are long-standing cultural features which in
variably signal a redefinition of intemal :roles within the socie
ties where they occur. 'lhus, Parkin asserts that the significance 
of witchcraft eradication is primarily political. Such 110'1/t!!'!eilts 
are neans by which potentially new and younger elites can attack 
the synbols of established authority and announce that they have 
ass\.ll'IEd key :roles, or are about to Cb so. 'lhe 110vements Cb not in 
themselves bring about :role changes, but they advertise new trends 
in society which have rrade new sources of (especially ecoocmic) 
opportunity and influence available. 'lhey open the Cbor to intense 
intemal political bargaining from which a new oonfiguration of 
prestige and power nay errerge. 20 

'lhere is an abundance of evidence which may be used to support 
this argurrent in the case of the various Ngoja IIOveJrents, for it 
is quite often reoorded that the faned Cbctor's great influence 
rret with fear and hostility, not only from colonial officials, 
but also from African authorities. As the Kirrehe campaign spread 
in Central Tanganyika in 1926, the chiefs in the Uhehe, Upawaga 
and Ubene areas joined with the governrrent to suppress the nove
rrent with no snail rreasure of brutality-Sapi beat the venCbrs, 
Kisagua had them dosed with castor oil. 21 In Mahenge Province 
in the South in 1928 and 1929, Ngoja' s practices also rret with 
stiff resistance. After the 110venent had gained oonsiderable 
110rrentum, the Wapogo:ro COuncil of Chiefs took successful steps 
to check it. COlonial reports reoord that: 

A sporadic attempt at revival of this anti-witchcraft 
treatment was made recently but came to an untimely end 
through the agency of the Wapogoro CounaiZ of Chiefs. 
White no alarmist, I am convinced in my own mind that 
there is an element of danger in the spread of this 
'au Zt '. A Zthough hard to prove, I am satisfied that it 
leads to the smelling out of wizards, and I am informed 
that deaths by suggestion have been conmon, and that 
innocent natives have suffered. Politically such a move
ment is highly undesirable from the hold which these 
unscrupulous natives obtain over the popular imagination 
t o the detriment of the influence of chiefs and headmen 
whose prestige it is essential should be fostered in the 
early days of Native Administration. This latter was the 
real reason that the Superior Native Authorities became 
so aZarmed.22 
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In this sarre province Native authorities prevailed upa1 one D.O. 
to draft a law outlawi.ng Ngoja and set alx>ut to enforce it with 
vigor. 

'!hough the chiefs of Mahenge rray have been al.azrned by an 
attack by Ngoja on their authority, it also seesiE clear that 
their anti-Ngoja views were heavily influenced by British ~inion 
which was brought hare to them in a very direct mmner. For in
stance, one report reads: 

White avoiding the impression that the GOvernment attached 
too much importance to this movement, it was thought wise to 
discuss this matter with the chiefs and Headmen who were unan
imous in thinking that their peopte were being swindted out of 
money which they coutd itt afford. From that ti.roo the Chiefs 
took vigorous steps to stop these practices with success. 23 

'nle records shew that a nUI!ber of chiefs and hea.Cinen were actually 
dismissed by oolonial officials for oollalx>ratian with Ngoja and 
it seens likely that others were aware of this action and got the 
nessage. 

In any case, indi.genou; opposition to Ngoja was by no lreailS 

oonsistent. on the ooast the African authorities were found to 
welcare and support the novemmt. Ngoja was openly backed by the 
senior administrative official of Dares Salaam. In Ngoja's bare 
Ngind:> territo.cy, chiefs offered no resistance to his activities 
and sane were h!avily a::mnitted to it. 24 

Another problem with the theory of role iedefinition lies in 
the absence of evidence regarding the identity of Ngoja' s agents. 
Parkin's argument is heavily a::mnitted to the idea of generaticnal 
clevage, but the Ngoja naterial betrays no l).int of its existence. 
CD the oontracy, Ngoja hi.nBel.f was an old nan and was observed to 
J'IDve with other elders in cxmruni.ties where he practiced. After 
his death his brother becane his successor and even later his son 
fell heir to his father's practice, suggesting the prinacy of age 
and generational han!ony, rather than tensions cau:led by youthful 
revolt. 

Since it has been established that Ngoja's nen were not 
Europeanized exarrples of the m:x1em new African, but ITOSt prcbably 
swahili Mu:~lims, ooe might ask what new social trends were being 
signaled by their activities. If the advance of swahili culture 
is the answer, the imrense popularity of Ngoja on the Tanganyika 
ooast, as well as in the interior, JTJJSt be explained. 

A Tradi tiona! Religious Foiiii 

'lbe last theories which Ranger treats in his paper on Mc:hape 
are those whi..ch regard ITOdem anti-witdlcraft novements as late 
developrents of an ancient religious tradition in Central and 
East Africa. Matthew Schoffelee_rs and Jan Vansina, both in 
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tmpublished papers, have argued in this vein.25 And Mary Douglas, 
in print, has suggested a similar interpretation. 26 '!his awroach 
rejects the idea that witchcraft eradication can be thought to be 
a new thing in African societies or that its existence can be 
attributed to the i.rrpact of Western oontact oo African cultures. 
Trough it is generally oonoeded that the oolonial pericxl nay have 
witnessed an i.nportant expansion of such 110verrents in both nUTber 
ar:rl soope, these theories insist that similar rrovements had 
existed long before oolonial rule began. Witchcraft eradication 
stands along side of protective rredi.cine ar:rl the ~vi poisoo or
deal as a traditional neans of witchcraft control. 

SUch an interpretation can easily be awlied to the Ngoja 
110venents. It has been enphasized that Ng::>ja can be shown to 
stand in a series of anti -witchcraft c:anpaigns that existed long 
before and oontinued long after the 1920 's. It is clear, even 
fran oolonial reoords, that Ngoja bin Kilreta was not regarded as 
a re.~ or unique ~ during his tine: 

These rites are generaZZy knorm as 'Ngoja' but a simi tar 
cul-t bearing the various names of 'Pemba ', 'Malinda', 
'Upanga' & etc. aZZ professing the same beneficial ob
ject of exorcising any inherent power of sorcery and of 
protecting individuals from the wizardry of others, re
appears from time to time. 27 

Just how ancient the tradition of witchcraft eradication is 
in Southern Tanzania has yet to be established, and further research 
is certainly needed in this area. Hc:Mever, research lll.lSt go beyood 
nerely establishing the antiquity of these traditions and atte.rtpt 
to disoover the role which they played in society and the various 
fonrs which they took through tine. cnly then could Ngoja be nean
ingfully studied as one devel.op:rent in the dynamic African religious 
culture of its area. Otherwise statements about long-standing se
quences of anti-witchcraft 110verrents will oonceal as ImlCh as they 
reveal. 

Soch a treatnent of Ngoja is beyond the soope of the evidence 
available for this paper, but the above insight provides the oppor
ttmity to look 110re carefully at the activities associated with 
Ngoja bin Kirreta and ask sorre basic questions about the nature 
of witchcraft eradication 110vetents in general. 

Ngoja and Witchcraft Eradication 

T.O. Ranger, in an unpublished paper, has defined witchcraft 
eradication in tenrs of two essential elerrents . '!he first is its 
basic opposition to the customary neans of witchcraft oontrol, 
"born out of a profotmd sense of disillusion with them. " Witch
craft eradication, says Ranger, liU.lSt involve a "sweeping aMay" of 
COITl'IDI'l protective devices and perhaps an attack on all other rredi.
cines. 'lhe seoond essential is universal treatnent, requiring by 
definition conplete cxmnuni.ty involverrent for a total eradication 
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of witchcraft-protecting all innooents fran future attack and 
rendering all witches hal:mless. 28 

'!he application of this definitioo of witchc:raft eradicatioo 
to the varied activities of Ngoja bin Kineta presents a nmber of 
difficulties. For a period of rrore than a decade Ngoja presided 
over a wide-ranging practice and offered many different services 
to his clients. 'lhe evidence clearly indicates that often ooe 
or the other {and even both) of Ranger's o:nlit.ials \Oiere missing 
fran his anti-witchcraft trade. 1-breover, it seerre that Ngoja 
himself did rot regard either intolerance of other nedicines or 
universality as essential to his powers or practices. Finally, 
in the eyes of others Ngoja ' s reputation does rot seem to have 
rested l:p)ll these COiili.tions either. 

As can be seen fran earlier qootat.ials cited in this paper, 
nention of any desrand for the surrender or dest:.ruct:ioo of custanu:y 
anti -witch charms, which has been a praninent part of other anti
witchcraft canpaigns, such as Mchape, is ootably absent fran Ngoja's 
rites of oorcmunity cleansing. Nor are N<pja' s agents ever recorded 
to have carried quantities of such dla.rn5 with them or displayed 
them in large piles as proof of their pcMer as Mchape veru:Drs are 
Jcrn.m to have c:bne. 'Ihe evidence here is adni.ttedly incx:mplete. 
HcMever, it is clear that exclusivity was never a neeessary part of 
Ngoja's practice. 

lobreover, Ngoja is shown to have regularly treated individuals 
as well as oc:mrunities, and to have trafficked in ordinazy uganga 
{benevolent medicine) • The following oonfessioos of his clients 
obtained by police authorities illustrate this point: 

I was at the time much distressed since I knew that Asha 
anothsr of Karinga 's wives, thought that I IAlc:UI a witch and 
responsibZe for aZZ the troubZe in his house, so I wanted 
to go to KiZosa so that this diviner couU see me and if 
I reaHy IAlc:UI a witeh, so that he eouZd taks CDJ}ay the badness 
from me .... Ngoja first took my hand and after Zooking at 
my paZm he toZd my husband that I was not a witeh.. . . We 
were given some medieine by Ngoja whieh he said was a pe~
anent preventative against aZZ kinds of harm. 29 

And, again: 

For some time my house has been unfortunate. My wives die 
and my ohiZdren die and surviving wives do not bear chiZdren. 
A man who Zives at Kisese named Yusuf KOrombo toZd me during 
this year that there was a diviner in that district who was 
very efficient and abZe to point out the thing ... which IAlc:UI 
responsibZe for the deaths . . .. we found (Ngoja) at KiZosa 
township. I toZd him that I wished him to divine for me. 
He agreed and informed me that there was a bad person in 
my house who was jeaZoue of my riches and lo)(UI responsibZe 
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for al.Z rrry calamities . . .. Be told me that his fee was 2s. 
This I paid him and we all l€ft the house and returned to 
this district . Ngoja gave me some medicine which I have 
tied in a bracelet to rrry wrist, to ensure rrry safe r eturn 
home. I paid him sh 20 for this and for this same money 
he also gave rrry wife some similar medicine. 30 

'lhere are only a few hints to be gleaned fran colooial :records 
that give us an idea of Ngoja ' s iuage of hilrself. Yet they indicate 
that he regarded hin:self as a great Mganga (dx:tor)- a nester of 
rredicines, rather than their ene!!!f-and that he was content to a::n
fine his practice to receiving individual clients if it seened profit
able. During the ill-fated police raid previously nentioned, Ngoja 
was heard to declare to his suppliants: "I am the only Ngoja and your 
father, as I am the father to all Africans, and I know rredicines. "31 
~ offered a a::nsiderable nonthly stipend by the governnent if he 
would abandon his widespread activities, Ngoja agreed, asking only 
that he be allowed to practice privately fran his hate in Dares 
Salaam. 

Finally, it nust be argued that Ngoja' s popular awea-1 was 
based on his reputed ability to cleanse witches of their evil and 
the efficacy of his protective nedicines, rather than at the univer
sality or exclusivity of his rites. One Provincial Coomissioner ~ 
plained to the Chief secretary in 1930: 

The evidence tends to show that Ngoja rath~r meets a demand 
already in existence amongst the natives for some recognized 
authority who will grant them absolution from the crime of 
witchcraft. The Courts do not fulfill that need. It is 
doubtless realised that witchcraft is involuntary as well as 
voluntary or malicious. In some ways it corresponds to a 
legacy of 'original sin ' which other religious cults drive 
out by means of a cleansing ceremony. 

There is no evidence to the effect that Ngoja has decided 
that any of his clients are witches. He receives a fee for 
telling them that they are not witches--the very answer they 
would receive from the ordinary D.O. In some cases he avoids 
giving judgment as to the commission of witchcraft in the past 
but binds them to good behavior in the f uture by an allegorical 
ceremony .... 

Natives commit the illegal act of accusing others of witchcraft ... 
Ngoja alone can give both the accusers and accused the satisfaction 
and peace of mind which they desire . Absolution is required and 
not criminal action by the Govt. against the slanderers.32 

And another official saretiJre later concurred: 
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.... every Afr-ican be l:ieves that there may be lurking in him 
the seeds of 'uchaz,i.' (J.ritchcraft) . It is on this belief 
that the crults like Mchape and Ngoja tra.ds and make their 
money. They claim that they can protect the individual in 
life against all 'uchaz,i. ' .. . Furthermore they claim that they 
can discover and remove all the unknown but lurking seeds 
of 'uchaz,i.' in any m::zn. 33 

All this may just possibly suggest that the estPlasis which 
scholars have placed upon the attack which sooe witchcraft eradi
cation rrovenents have nade on all nedicines and upcn their miversal 
soope may be misplaced. Witchcraft eradicatial itself may be only 
a special form of witch-cleansing 'Which ~ with such force and 
pop.Uarity on occasion as to attenpt a final solution to the problem 
of witchcraft within a particular society. 

An Alternative Ag>roach 

'lhe previous sections of this paper have sought to assess the 
strengths and weaknesses of six inte.r:pretations of z.t:hape as general 
explanations of witdlcraft eradication by applying them to evidence 
available for the Ngoja canpaigns. Now I will attenpt to sketch out, 
in the final sections, an alternate awroach to the significance of 
these novements VU.ch I feel is suggested by the naterial. 

Q1e major problem which I fin:l with the theories discussed above, 
which seek to inte.r:pret witchcraft eradicatial in t:eDIB of social, 
ecarx:mi.c, or political pressures, is that they fail. to give proper 
credit to the fact that mst African pec.ples actually d:> believe in 
witchcraft. In many cases fear of witchcraft is universal within a 
society and virtually every sickness and untimely death is attributed 
to this cause. Given such a real belief in, and fear of witchcraft, 
there llllSt then exist within these societies sane neans of witchcraft 
control, regardless of Wla.t other social, political or ecx:rlatli.c cx:n
ditions exist. 

'lherefore, I maintain that it is a mistake to regard witchcraft 
eradication as primarily a .respoose to political or eoooanic trends 
and pressures. It is rather primarily a means of !Jri.tchcraft control 
and to regard it as otherwise can only resul.t in a distortion of its 
true neaning. cnoe this has been established, however, it IlllSt imled
iately be admitted that neans of witchcraft cxntxol may be influenced 
and affected by social pressures without these pressures beani.nq 
their central oonoem. Sudl means of cxntxol certainly have had 
social inplicatioos 'Which go beyald witchcraft itself and have been 
manipulated for political or ecx:rlatli.c advantage. 'lhe fora& that 
this manipulation nay take and the results it may have in any one 
society are endless and depend only upon the strength and ingenuity 
of the manipulators. 
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HcMever, the subject does not end here. Fran this point and 
using this approach a nurrber of other historical questions may yet 
be asked. The one which I will attenpt to answer here is why witch
craft eradication noverrents have seemingly beCX>Ire so nurrerous, wide
spread and millenarian during the oolonial period. 

A Legal ~ of Witchcraft Control 

It would appear fran the evidence that traditional societies 
in central and east Africa have had available to them for centuries 
three alternate neans of witchcraft oontrol, all of which were in 
oontinual or periodic use. '1he first of these, and by far the nost 
cx:mron, was the use of protective nedicines. '1hese were always 
available from a variety of waganga and seem to have been virtually 
ubiquitous. Every person in society made use of this nedicine at 
one tine or another. seoond was the ~vi poiscn ordeal, which was 
used only occasionally and was often in the hands of the political 
auth::>rity. '!his ordeal (by which, after drinking poison, the inno
cent were believed to live and the guilty witches to die) was a ron
elusive neans of resolving suspicions and q;>en accusations of witch
craft. Occasionally, mass ordeals were cxmducted, involving every 
adult rrenber of the corrmunity. 

'lhirdly, it is clear that witch-cleansing (whereby a oonvicted 
witch is absolved of his cr.ine) was also a traditional phenolrenon. 
M:>re research is needed here to establish what fonns this cleansing 
took and to work out what relationship it had to the other means of 
witchcraft control. Now it seems that it was the nost \IDUSual of 
the three. It may have been dependent upon the arrival of external 
practitioners, or perllaps the rise of a particularly pc:Merful and 
effective mganga. D:>uglas suggests that it may sinply have stood 
as an alternative to the l>i¥avi ordeal, which may have seened at tines 
to be too drastic a means of dealing with an offense as usual as 
the COilllOil oold. 

With the arrival of Europeans and the establishnent of oolanial 
rule, the first two of these three neans of witchcraft oontrol cane 
l.D'lder attack. '1he l>i¥avi ordeal was outlawed and those who dared to 
oontinue to participate in it were often fined, inprisoned and even 
hanged. 'lhis was true in Tanganyika. An Annual Report fran the 
Southern Districts for 1920 notes that the manufacture of poison 
for the ordeal is still worthy of note, "but this industry, it is 
pleasing to reoord, is fast dying out. "34 

'!he source of protective rredicines, the waganga, misunderstood 
by oolonial officials and faced with hostile missionaries, also 
fourrl themselves on the defensive. one synpathetic report made in 
Tanganyika <X>!!plained: 

No distinction is made in the O:rdinance (the anti-witchcraft 
law) between these two aspects of the case, in facts, as the 
D.O. Lindi points out that it is aZmost impossible to prosecute 
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the 'ma~' (J,ri,tch) suaaessful:Ly !JJhereas it is quite easy to 
prosecute t1uJ 'mganga' !JJho in reality shouZd be prosecuted . .. . 

"Tire 'mganga ' , atthough the only mediaal practitioner avail.
abZe in most communities and !JJho is the benefaator of the 
aommunity, is regarded by ~ssionaries as a hindrance to their 
!JJork, henae there is a tendsncy on the part of the Missions to 
take al:L possible steps to diearedit these men and they are 
onZy too pZeas~d to see them prosecuted. This aombined !JJith 
an inability to distinguish bet!JJeen 'ucha!JJi' and 'uganga' on 
the part of some officials, has often led to ariminat aation 
being taken against the 'mganga '. "35 

'lhese <Xll'ldi.tic:ns nay have <XIIbined to make the third means of 
witdlcraft oontro1, that is witdl-cleansing, IIIJCh ncre inp)rtant and 
attractive in African societies during oolalial rule and after. 'Ibis 
is especially true since the authorities were IlllCh nore willing to 
tolerate (and occasionally even to enoourage) witch-cleansing, even 
when it~ into witchcraft eradicatial, than the other means of 
dealing with witches. In Tanganyika, even Well the goverment soujlt 
to s~.g>ress N<pja, it had a great deal of difficulty finding a law 
under which he CX>Uld be suooessfully prosecuted-since the act of 
declaring that scm!Cile is not a witdl was not a crime. 

'lhis legal factor is very i.np:>rtant because i t provided Africans 
with an acceptable neans of dealing with witdlcraft fears , suspicic:ns 
and accusaticcs when other means were mder at.tadt. Ckle British 
official dlserved: 

It has been my opinion for some time past that the practice 
has evoZved from the oz.d 'smelling out' ordeats !JJhen M..1avi 
!JJaS used to deteat the suspeated !JJizard but !JJhich is too 
dangerous to use in these times under a ctoser Administration. 

In the people's mind the necessity for discovering 111izsazode 
stizt remains and use of the 'Ngoja ' and other methods, avoids 
the retribution of our l.abJ on those who might participate in 
poison ordeals . 

I am aZso under the impression that the areas Songea, Li~JJaZe, 
etc. th:t'ough w'hiah the present practice prevaits are those 
!JJhich in ea:t'lier tirnu were particutarl.y addicted to the use 
of the MWavi ordeat, but I am open to cor.nection on the point.36 

'lhis legal aspect can aOCX>unt for the Widespread cq:peaJ. of 
witdl-cleansing noveetts in recent yeam and l1'li!lY even cp far towards 
el<plaining why they often erupted into eradicatiat IIDI/elll!nts . lb9ever, 
I feel that the millenarian tendencies associated with many such 
eradication ncveuents call for a wider inteJ:pretat:i.al. Hel:e I agr:ee 
with Ranger that these tendencies, whel:e they exist, reflect a pro
found reacticn against the custrml.zy means of dealing with witdlcraft 
and against the ~le witdlcraft belief system. 'Ihe fear of witches 
in African societies, deprived of its nornal cu1tural a::ntrols by 
oolonial interference, became a dis~ve and dangerously anti-social 
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force . It appears that during this period many cx:mmmities reoog
nized this fact and sought to oo away with the whole system of 
witches, ordeals and nedicines through an enthusiastic and universal 
application of witchcraft eradication. Where millenarian beliefs 
occur, they represent a kind of pledge not to believe in witches 
any nore and to banish the influence of such fear fran society--a 
pledge which, nost unfortunately, o::>uld not be kept. 
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